Sea level rise with the trend .10 mm yr 21 has been observed in the tropical western Pacific Ocean over the 1993-2009 period. This rate is 3 times faster than the global-mean value of the sea level rise. Analyses of the satellite altimeter data and repeat hydrographic data along 1378E reveal that this regionally enhanced sea level rise is thermosteric in nature and vertically confined to a patch in the upper ocean above the 128C isotherm. Dynamically, this regional sea level trend is accompanied by southward migration and strengthening of the North Equatorial Current (NEC) and North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC). Using a 1½-layer reduced-gravity model forced by the ECMWF reanalysis wind stress data, the authors find that both the observed sea level rise and the NEC/NECC's southward migrating and strengthening trends are largely attributable to the upper-ocean water mass redistribution caused by the surface wind stresses of the recently strengthened atmospheric Walker circulation. Based on the long-term model simulation, it is further found that the observed southward migrating and strengthening trends of the NEC and NECC began in the early 1990s. In the two decades prior to 1993, the NEC and NECC had weakened and migrated northward in response to a decrease in the trade winds across the tropical Pacific Ocean.
Introduction
Understanding the global sea level rise has been the focus, as well as a challenge, for many recent investigations of interdisciplinary nature (Church et al. 2004; Bindoff et al. 2007; Willis et al. 2010 , and references therein). Although the globally averaged sea level rise has a mean rise at ;3 mm yr 21 over the past two decades, the regional sea level rise can deviate from this rate significantly. F F1 igure 1, for example, shows the linear trend of sea level rise based on satellite altimeter measurements for the 1993-2010 period. In the broad regions of the tropical western Pacific Ocean, the observed sea level rise trend exceeds 10 mm yr
21
: that is, more than 3 times the rate of the global-mean sea level rise. Clarifying the causes underlying the regional sea level variability, such as that shown in Fig. 1 , has been the subject of numerous studies using data analysis, numerical modeling, and data assimilation techniques (e.g., Carton et al. 2005; Qiu and Chen 2006; Roemmich et al. 2007; Kö hl and Stammer 2008; Lee and McPhaden 2008; Timmermann et al. 2010; Feng et al. 2010; Merrifield 2011) . A consensus emerging from these studies is that a significant portion of the observed, spatially varying sea level trends reflects the geographical redistribution of upper-ocean water masses (i.e., it involves no changes in the volume of the ocean) and that its primary cause is the low-frequency changes in the surface wind stress field.
It is worth emphasizing that the regional sea level rise is not an isolated phenomenon. Because of the Coriolis force, it is closely tied to the regional upper-ocean circulation changes on the interannual and longer time scales. In the tropical western North Pacific Ocean of interest to this study, the largest sea level rise trend is detected along the band of 88-158N (Fig. 1 ). This band is where the mean North Equatorial Current (NEC) is located and constitutes the boundary of the wind-driven tropical and subtropical gyres of the North Pacific Ocean. As may be inferred from the mean sea surface height (SSH) map superimposed on Fig. 1 , the westward-flowing NEC splits into the northward-flowing Kuroshio and southward-flowing Mindanoa Current after it encounters the Philippine coast. As the enhanced regional sea level rise persists, one may expect a changing circulation trend to appear in the NEC. This, indeed, is the case. F F2 igure 2a shows the time series of the monthly NEC bifurcation latitude Y b along the Philippine coast estimated from the satellite altimeter measurements. Here, Y b is defined at where the meridional velocity is zero within the 28 band along the Philippine coast (for more details, see Qiu and Chen 2010) . On the interannual and longer time scales, the NEC bifurcation latitude delineates the boundary between the wind-driven tropical and subtropical gyres of the North Pacific Ocean and controls the transport partitioning into the Kuroshio and the Mindanao Current (Toole et al. 1988; Lukas et al. 1991; Qiu and Lukas 1996; Kim et al. 2004) . The Y b time series in Fig. 2a is composed of variability with time scales ranging from intraseasonal to decadal. For the interannual and longer time-scale variability, one can readily identify the changes relating to the El Niñ oSouthern Oscillation (ENSO) events as represented by the Niñ o-3.4 index (Fig. 2b) . Aside from this ENSOforced variability, Fig. 2a reveals that the NEC bifurcation has occurred progressively at a southern latitude over the past 18 yr. As indicated by the dashed line in Fig. 2a , the southward migration has a mean rate of 20.1128 latitude yr
. Although the SSH trend in Fig. 1 exhibits a pattern reminiscent of La Niñ a conditions, it is important to note that much of the NEC's migration trend shown in Fig. 2a is not due to the random occurrence of the interannual ENSO events. The Y b time series, after regressing out the Niñ o-3.4 index, has a similar, mean migration rate of 20.0928 latitude yr
. Integrated over the past 18 yr, the NEC bifurcation point has migrated southward by 28 latitude. Compared to the 108 width of the wind-driven tropical gyre in the North Pacific Ocean, this 28 migration by the NEC represents a substantial fractional change.
The southward migrating trend in the NEC bifurcation reflects only one aspect of the circulation changes in the western tropical North Pacific Ocean. Other important circulation features in the region with a large sea level rise trend in the western tropical North Pacific Ocean (roughly 08-208N and 1208-1708E; see Fig. 1 ) include the westward-flowing NEC and the eastward-flowing North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC). With the use of available satellite altimeters, we will first describe in this study the circulation and transport changes of both the NEC and NECC in a comprehensive way (section 2). By analyzing the long-term repeat hydrographic data along the 1378E meridian, we attempt to clarify not only the surface signals but also the vertical structures of the observed circulation and transport changes (section 3). After clarifying their vertical structures, we adopt a 1½-layer reduced-gravity model to examine the NEC and NECC changes both before and after the satellite altimeter data become available (section 4). Based on the longer time series from the model, we work to elucidate the roles played by the surface wind stress forcing in causing the trend reversal in the NEC and NECC variability at the beginning of the 1990s (section 5).
Altimeter data analyses
To examine the circulation changes in the tropical western Pacific Ocean, we use the global SSH anomaly dataset compiled by the Collecte Localisation Satellites (CLS) Space Oceanographic Division of Toulouse, France. The dataset merges the along-track SSH measurements from all satellite altimeter missions and has a 7-day temporal resolution and a 1 /38 longitude Mercator spatial resolution (Le Traon et al. 1998; Ducet et al. 2000) . To be consistent with the available hydrographic and surface wind stress data used in later sections, we focus our analysis of altimeter data to the period from October 1992 through December 2009.
To quantify the circulation changes associated with the NEC and NECC, we examine first their transport signals by combining the SSH anomaly data with the upper-layer thickness data,
u(x, y, t)H(x, y, t) dy dx, and
where T NEC-N denotes the westward NEC transport north of the gyre boundary, or that part of the NEC entering into the North Pacific subtropical gyre. As noted in the introduction, the gyre boundary here is given by the interannually varying NEC bifurcation latitude Y b (i.e., the black line in Fig. 2a ). The terms T NEC-S and T NECC in Eq. (1) ), Yu et al. (2000) , and Kashino et al. (2009) .
In Eq. (1), H denotes the upper-ocean layer thickness and is given by
where H(x, y) is the mean upper-ocean layer thickness and is derived in this study as the layer above the 128C isotherm from the World Ocean Atlas 2009 (Locarnini et al. 2010; see F F3 ig. 3). The choice of using the 128C isotherm to represent the upper-ocean layer thickness follows many previous studies that examined the variability of the tropical Pacific Ocean (e.g., Kessler 1990; Capotondi and Alexander 2001 AU2 ). The second term on the RHS of Eq. (2) represents the time-varying upper-ocean layer thickness anomaly signal H9(x, y, t), and it is calculated in this study by adopting the 1½-layer reduced-gravity dynamics, gh9(x, y, t) 5 g9H9(x, y, t), where g9 5 0.03 m s 22 is the reduced-gravity constant and h9(x, y, t) is the altimeterderived SSH anomaly data. The validity of the 1½-layer reduced-gravity dynamics is assessed quantitatively in section 3 when we examine the vertical structure of the NEC/ NECC variability using repeat hydrographic data. From geostrophy, the zonal velocity u(x, y, t) in Eq. (1) is determined by where f is the Coriolis parameter and h(x, y) is the mean SSH shown in Fig. 1 . To capture the broad-scale changes, all transport values to be presented are zonally averaged over L x from 1308 to 1608E. F The results shown above in Fig. 4 have all been spatially averaged. To gain an insight into the spatial patterns in the long-term NEC and NECC changes, we plot in F F5 ig. 5 the linear trend of uH(x, y, t) as a function of x and y over the 1993-2009 period. In the tropical region, uH has by and large a zonally coherent increasing trend south of 58N and a decreasing trend between 58 and 12.58N. With the center of the tropical gyre located at ;78N, these opposing trends straddling 58N correspond to the long-term southward migration by the tropic gyre discussed above. When combined, the NEC transport (i.e., T NEC-N 1 T NEC-S in Fig. 4 ) shows an increase of 8.3 Sv over the 1993-2009 period. From Fig. 5 , it is clear that this increasing trend is mostly due to the intensification of the NEC in the latitude band south of 12.58N. In the northern NEC band between 12.58 and 188N, the uH trends have meridionally alternating signs and their integrated effect is to slightly weaken the westward-flowing NEC over the past 17 yr. 
Repeat hydrographic data analyses
In examining the NEC-NECC variability in the tropical western Pacific Ocean in the preceding section, we combined satellite altimeter SSH with climatological temperature data and adopted the assumption of 1½-layer reduced-gravity dynamics. To what extent is this assumption valid? Equally important, what are the vertical structures associated with the linear trend changes in the NEC and NECC described in section 2? In terms of the sea level rise trend in the tropical north western Pacific Ocean shown in Fig. 1 , do the salinity signals contribute as much as the temperature signals?
To answer these questions, we analyze in this section temperature-salinity (T-S) data from the repeat hydrographic surveys by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) along the 1378E meridian. The surveys traverse from the coast of Japan at 348N to offshore of New Guinea at 38N and have a nominal 18 latitude spatial resolution. Since 1992, JMA has carried out four repeat surveys per year, and the quarterly hydrographic data from 1993 to 2009 are used in our analyses. To provide a context to the trend signals explored below, we plot in F F6 ig. 6 the latitude-depth section of time-mean temperature and zonal geostrophic velocity from the 1993-2009 surveys. The main body of the westward-flowing NEC, existing between 78 and 188N, 1 is fully resolved by the hydrographic surveys. With the southernmost hydrographic cast at 38N, however, estimating the zonal geostrophic velocity only extends to 3.58N, and this can result in an underestimation for the NECC transport (by ;2 Sv based on the altimeter data analysis in section 2). To be consistent with the results in the previous section, the transport values for NEC and NECC based on the hydrographic data below are calculated in the upper ocean above the 128C isotherm. As indicated in Fig. 6 , choosing the 128C isotherm as the base for the NECC transport calculation avoids contamination from the eastwardflowing Northern Subsurface Countercurrent (i.e., the Tsuchiya jet; Tsuchiya 1975) that exists equatorward beneath the NECC. Examining the Tsuchiya jet variability requires, at least, a 2½-layer reduced-gravity model and is beyond the scope of this study. 
where u g (y, z, t) denotes the zonal geostrophic velocity estimated from the hydrographic data with a reference depth at 1000 dbar. Similar definitions are adopted for calculating T NEC-S and T NECC . Because these transport and Y c evaluations are based on individual cruise data along a single longitude (1378E), the signals in Fig. 7 appear less smooth than those presented in Fig. 4 . Nevertheless, key features regarding the linear trends are in agreement between these two independent estimates from the hydrographic and altimeter measurements. For example, Fig. 7a reveals there is a significant increase in T NEC-N at the rate of ;10 Sv over the 1993-2009 period.
A similar increasing trend is also seen in Fig. 4a , although the rate in Fig. 4a is somewhat smaller at ;7 Sv over the same period. For T NEC-S , Fig. 7b indicates a weak, decreasing trend of 2.4 Sv over the 1993-2009 period. Although such a decreasing trend is absent in Fig. 4b , it is important to note that the sum of the NEC transport, 21 increasing trend revealed in Fig. 4d . A close inspection of Fig. 5 , however, indicates that this discrepancy is likely due to the fact that the hydrographic surveys along 1378E occupied a region north of New Guinea where uH has a localized negative trend that is opposite in sign to the T NECC trend averaged zonally from 1308 to 1608E.
In addition to examining the transport changes presented in Fig. 7 , the repeat hydrographic surveys along 1378E also provide us with a unique opportunity to clarify the internal structures associated with the linear trend in the observed circulation and sea level changes. As shown in Fig. 1 , the 1378E meridian traverses the center of the regional sea level rise maximum and is thus likely to be representative of the changing signals in the entire northwestern tropical Pacific Ocean. F along the northern edge of the NEC. South of ;188N, broad-scale warming and salinification trends appear mostly in the upper ocean above the 128C isotherm. These warming and salinification trends reflect in part the southward migration of the tropical gyre, which brings warmer and saline NEC water southward. As will be discussed in section 4, the second reason for the positive T and S trend south of 188N is the deepening of the upper layer associated with the wind-driven Ekman flux convergence. Notice that this deepening effect is not independent from the effect of the gyre migration because the wind stress forcing induces both the lateral and vertical changes in the tropical gyre. Plotting the u-S diagrams south of 188N reveals that little change occurred in the u-S relations for the periods of the 1990s versus the 2000s (F F9 ig. 9). This confirms the notion that the linear trend temperature and salinity changes in the tropical region largely reflect the coherent movement of isopycnals rather than additional heat and freshwater input to the temperature and salinity field.
In contrast to the tropics, the salinity field shows a broad-scale freshening trend north of 188N. The trend is again largely confined to above the 128C isotherm. The temperature trend north of 188N has a laterally FIG. 7 . As in Fig. 4 , but based on the quarterly JMA repeat hydrographic surveys along 1378E. In all plots, the gray line denotes the quarterly values, the black line denotes the low-pass-filtered time series (with a cutoff period at 6 months), and the dashed line denotes the linear trend.
inhomogeneous pattern: although a uniform cooling trend appears throughout in the surface layer, vertically coherent warming and cooling trends are seen in the bands of 258-318N and north of 318N, respectively. These dipolar temperature trends reflect the southward shift of the Kuroshio jet across 1378E in the past 17 yr.
The correlated temperature and salinity trends in Figs. 8a,b point to their opposing roles in generating the steric sea level trend. To quantify the relative contributions from the T and S signals, we decompose in Fig.  8c the steric sea level trend of 1993-2009 from the observed T-S data along 1378E (black curve) into the thermosteric (red curve) versus halosteric (blue curve) components. Here, the reference level for calculating sea level is set at 1000 dbar and the thermosteric and halosteric decompositions are done by replacing the timevarying S( y, z, t) and T( y, z, t) by their time-mean values S( y, z) and T( y, z) in the 1993-2009 period, respectively. In the region south of 188N, the steric sea level trend is mostly controlled by the thermosteric component, which explains 88% of the total steric trend variance. Although the halosteric component has a larger and spatially uniform value north of 188N, the spatially modulating steric sea level trend signals there are nevertheless dictated by the thermosteric signals. The result of the steric sea level trend being dominated by the thermosteric component is consistent with findings by Kö hl and Stammer (2008) based on data assimilation synthesis. 
Forcing of the multidecadal trend signals
With the observed temperature and salinity trend signals confined vertically coherently to the upper ocean above the 128C isotherm, the result of Fig. 8 validates the assumption of the 1½-layer reduced-gravity dynamics in the northwestern tropical Pacific Ocean, the region of interest to this study. In this section, we seek to clarify the causes responsible for the observed sea level and circulation trends by adopting a nonlinear 1½-layer reduced-gravity model for the Pacific Ocean. The equations governing the upper-ocean motion in the 1½-layer reduced-gravity system are
and (5)
where z 5 f 1 k Á $ 3 u denotes the absolute vorticity and E 5 g9H 1 (u 2 1 y 2 )/2 is the total energy. In Eqs. (5) and (6), u 5 (u, y) is the horizontal velocity vector, t is the surface wind stress vector, H is the time-varying upper-ocean layer thickness, r o is the reference density, and A h is the horizontal eddy viscosity coefficient. For the present study, we set the model domain to be 308S-408N and 1058E-708W and force the model ocean using the monthly wind stress data of 1959-2009 from the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Ocean Analysis System ORA-S3 (Balmaseda et al. 2008 altimeter data, indicating that the spatially varying sea level trend in the tropical and subtropical Pacific Ocean reflects largely the water mass redistribution forced by the changing surface wind stresses. In addition to the sea level trend, the model also performs well in simulating the time-varying SSH signals in the tropical band of 188 latitude, where the modeled and observed SSH time series have an overall linear correlation exceeding 0.5 (F F11 ig. 11). These model results are consistent with those obtained by Timmermann et al. (2010) , who have used a wind-forced 1½-layer reduced-gravity model similar to that used in this study.
Using the model output for uH and following the same definitions listed in Eq. (1), we plot in F 21 is similar to that from the model. For the NECC transport, the increasing trend of 3.6 Sv (17 yr) 21 from the model agrees favorably with the observed trend of 4.1 Sv (17 yr)
21
. With regard to latitudinal position of the tropical gyre, the modeled Y c time series in Fig. 12c reveals a southward migrating trend at a rate smaller than but consistent with that detected in Fig. 4c .
For a further comparison between the model and observations, we plot in F F13 ig. 13a the distribution of the modeled trend in uH. Compared to the observed distribution shown in Fig. 5 , good agreement can be seen in the NEC and NECC regions south of ;208N. Specifically, both the model and observations show positive uH trends in the 28-58N and 138-208N bands and negative uH trends in the 58-138N band in between. The appearance of these alternating bands, as we noted in section 2, reflects the combined effects of the southward migration of the tropical gyre and the strengthening of the NEC and NECC over the 1993-2009 period. Given that our adopted model is purely wind driven, this comparison confirms the importance of wind forcing in generating the regional sea level and circulation trends detected in the western tropical Pacific Ocean.
From comparing Figs. 13a and 5, it is also clear that the model is unsuccessful in simulating the observed uH trends north of ;208N. As seen in Fig. 6 , this northern region is occupied by the surface-trapped Subtropical Countercurrent (STCC), the Kuroshio, and the Kuroshio's recirculation gyre. As explored extensively in previous studies (see, e.g., Qiu 1999; Qiu and Miao 2000 , and the references therein), the variability of these currents is governed by dynamical interactions of different vertical modes and cannot be accounted for by the 1½-layer reduced-gravity model used in this study.
Summary and discussion
Accumulation of the high-precision satellite altimeter data has provided us not only a tool to monitor the rising sea level on the regional scales but also an opportunity to explore the concurrent ocean circulation changes. Over the past 17 yr from 1993 to 2009, a regional sea level rise maximum with trend exceeding 10 mm yr 21 occupied the northwestern tropical North Pacific Ocean along the boundary of the wind-driven tropical and subtropical gyres. By combining the altimeter-measured SSH data with the climatological upper-ocean layer thickness data, we found that this regionally enhanced sea level rise signal is accompanied by the southward migration and strengthening of the two major zonal currents in the region: the NEC and the NECC. Reflecting the southward migration, the bifurcation latitude of the NEC along the Philippine coast and the center latitude of the tropical gyre were observed to have shifted equatorward by 28 and 18, respectively, over the 1993-2009 period. The strengthening, on the other hand, was characterized by a 7-Sv transport increase in the NEC that circulates inside the subtropical gyre and a 1.6-4.1-Sv transport increase in the NEC and NECC that make up the North Pacific tropical gyre. Rather than extending into the midlatitudes, the enhanced, northward-flowing NEC tended to recirculate within the southern subtropical gyre south of 228N.
Independent of the satellite altimeter measurements, these long-term position and transport changes in the NEC and NECC were also confirmed by the quarterly repeat hydrographic surveys by JMA along 1378E. In the tropical region south of 208N, the hydrographic surveys revealed that the time-varying temperature signals were confined coherently to the upper-ocean layer above the 128C isotherm and that the thermosteric signals contributed dominantly to the observed maximum sea level rise trend of .10 mm yr 21 . Because the salinity in the western tropical North Pacific Ocean does not vary monotonically with depth, the time-varying salinity signals were vertically incoherent and their vertically integrated effect (i.e., the halosteric signal) had little impact to the observed regional sea level trend.
With the validity of its dynamics in the tropical Pacific Ocean confirmed by the repeat hydrographic surveys, we adopted a nonlinear 1½-layer reduced-gravity model to quantify the sea level and circulation changes in response to the time-varying surface wind stress forcing. Driven by the ECMWF reanalysis wind data, the model was able to simulate quantitatively the spatial pattern of the sea level trend, as well as the migration and transport changes of the NEC and NECC detected by the satellite altimeter and repeat hydrographic data. The favorable comparison between the model and observations confirm that the regional sea level and circulation trends detected in the western tropical Pacific Ocean in the 1993-2009 period largely reflect the dynamical response to the changing surface wind stress field.
The importance of surface wind forcing can be further appreciated if we look into the circulation changes in the western tropical Pacific Ocean for the period beyond the 17-yr satellite altimeter era. By analyzing the tide gauge sea level, sea surface temperature, surface wind stress, and outgoing longwave radiation data dating back to the 1960s, Merrifield (2011) found recently that the early 1990s marked a shift in trend for the oceanic and atmospheric variables in the western tropical Pacific Ocean. For example, in contrast to the increasing trend of 10 mm yr 21 observed in 1993-2009, the sea level trend based on all available tide gauge records in the western tropical Pacific Ocean had a close to zero trend during the three decades prior to 1992 (see Fig. 6 of Merrifield 2011). This shift in trend at the early 1990s is also evident in the NEC and NECC variability simulated in our wind-driven 1½-layer reduced-gravity model. As shown in Fig. 12 , the NEC and NECC transports had decreasing trends during the 1972-92 period as opposed to the increasing trends after 1993. Similarly, instead of its recent southward migration, the center latitude of the wind-driven tropical gyre had a weak northward migration during the two decades prior to 1993. These changes in trend can also be verified in Fig. 13b , showing the spatial map of the modeled zonal transport uH trend for the 1972-92 period. Separated by the mean latitude of the tropical gyre along ;88N, the uH trend is positive to the north and negative to the south, signaling the weakening of both the NEC and NECC during the 1972-92 period. Notice that the spatial pattern in Fig. 13b is not a simple mirror image of Fig. 13a because the NEC and NECC fluctuated in both their lateral positions and their intensities.
The cause to this shift in the NEC and NECC trends can be sought in the multidecadally modulating surface wind forcing field. In agreement with the analysis of sea level pressure data by Vecchi et al. (2006) , the easterly trade winds, or the lower branch of the atmospheric Walker circulation, over the 1972-92 period had a decreasing trend across the tropical Pacific Ocean (see vectors in F F14 ig. 14b). Associated with this decreasing trend in the trade winds, the Ekman flux divergence, w Ek [ k Á $ 3 (t/r o f ), in the western tropical Pacific Ocean had a strong positive trend in the 28-68N band, a negative trend in the 68-128N band, and another positive trend in the 128-188N band (see color shading in Fig. 13b ). As a positive (negative) Ekman flux divergence decreases (increases) the SSH, the southern pair of positive and negative w Ek forcing induces anomalous westward geostrophic flows and is responsible for the negative uH trend, or a weakening NECC, in the 48-88N band shown in Fig. 13b . Similarly, the negative-positive pair of the w Ek forcing north of 68N produces anomalous eastward geostrophic flows and is responsible for the positive uH trend, or a weakening NEC, in the 88-168N band shown in Fig. 13b in Fig. 14a , the strengthening trade winds induced a broadscale negative Ekman flux divergence trend in the tropical North Pacific Ocean. With the maximum negative Ekman flux divergence occurring along ;58N, the resultant zonal geostrophic flows have a positive trend south of 58N and a negative trend north of 58N, as indicated in Fig. 13a .
We have in the present study focused on the multidecadal SSH signals in the northwestern tropical Pacific Ocean. Similar SSH signals have been detected in the southwestern tropical Pacific Ocean (recall Fig. 10 ) and the time-varying surface wind forcing was again found to be an important contributor (Qiu and Chen 2006; Sasaki et al. 2008; Timmermann et al. 2010) . It is important to emphasize that understanding the wind-forced, multidecadal SSH changes provides a means for reducing the ''noise'' relating to the ocean dynamics and affords the possibility of quantifying subtler sea level signals that are driven by thermodynamics, air-sea interaction, and oceanic mixing (Bindoff et al. 2007 ).
Compared to the tropics, the temperature trends in the subtropical region north of 208N are less vertically and meridionally coherent. As a result of this change in the temperature trend characteristics, the regional sea level and the associated upper-ocean zonal transport north of 208N are dominated by zonally aligned trends with small meridional scales (;250 km; recall Fig. 5 ). Although not pursued in this study, it would be interesting for future research to clarify the causes of these small-scale sea level and zonal current trends characterizing the subtropical western North Pacific Ocean.
